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.Blg Ass Truck to perform
·at Copper Dragon · ·
tonight.

single copy fru

SlJMMERs.INCARBONDALE.oFFER.,

STUDENTS A CHANCE TO RELAX,
UNWIND AND CATCH SOME RAYS
. · : DAN.\ DUBRJWNY

... ·-~ .. -

-~. ----·

EN7tKTAJNMOO EonoR.

. ,• . '• .. - have ~tcd

~nths for. the Carbondale summer to begin.
uch.ofthe sentiment may be derived by the fact that so many
le leave town when the summer begins. La.st year's enrollment
dropped by more th.1n 10.CXX> students, and in a small town like Oubonda.le
· that nwnbcr is the diffc:rcncc betwi:cn a aowd and a couple.
'1be summers are lllO{C peaccfu1." Keith Renfroe, a graduate student in
education from Oucago, said. "It's not like fall and spring because it's less •
aowdcd, and you finally get a little peace of mind."
·
Spacious classrooms and campus do:ongcstion arc not the only alternatives offered to students and residents of Carbondale. ·
·
A delicious and sultiy tradition in Carbondale:. the Sunset Concert Series
is sponsored by the Student Programming Council, the Student Center and
the Oubondale Parle D;mict. Sunset Concerts provide free musical cntatainmcnt and a place to unwind each Thursday evening. . ·
.
·
· Alternating bctwccn Turley Parle and the steps of Shryock Auditorlwn,
· · . sunset co.iccrts have nuracted aowds of up to 5,CXX>. Those of legal drinking age are pamittcd to bring alcohol along. but glass bottles and kegs are .
SEE SUMMER. PAGE 10
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Almanau

SalukiCafondar
TODAY·,

453-2818..

• Carbonc!ale Mm-. Snet,

• llbrary Affairs, l't,,,uPclnt '
Sen-inar; .h.ne 23, 10 a.m. lo
1
-1 o.m, Mari, 1.i1xory 1000,
ccnlod Undergrocliato desk

Movies on Non, 7:30 pm.,
k1wrl sqt!Ol'l!pavitl011, Wllod

CarboncloleWanSlmet5290040.

UPCOMING
• llfE Canmorilv <:enl?r,

Fam'I,, swim rigli,.h.ne 21, 6

pm, i, Bpm., 2500 W. Sunset
Ori>,,, c:onloct 549-4222.

• I ~ Rider Progam,
Ftro mokxcyde rider cx,unes,
regisler fur June 19, c:onloct

Slap 1-800-642-9589 awww.w.e3u/r:yde./.
• Soub:mmost l!incd 1ourism
Bun!au, Ol.o rives- sweep, June
20, 8:30 a.m. lo noon, Fort
1-k=oc SkJle Perl:, Melropolis,

• library Alars, lnln:>&idion
lo ccnslruding

Woo

pages sonino:; June 22, 10 am. b noon,

Mam ubrary 1030, c:on1oct
lJndergrocLale desk 453-2818.
• library Affairs, Pro Guest
diractserrinar,June22,2p.m.
lo 3 p.m., Maril Ubrnry J030,

Correotion

ccnlad lh::lergrcduo!e desk

• ~ llmois bJrism

Buri:au, Cache River Wellonck

.:.~. DmY F/Jlmu-=

~ won; clay,-~ 'Il,

• library Affairs, ~

Woo page a:inslrudion serrinar,

l0o.m. to 2 pm., C)1lR!U
Creel: Nolional wi1cl!ife refuge,
Soawnee C.olleae COllplS, ml
618-634·2231.

• Urmnity "'-:mi, MJiic in
lhe Ganm, ~ - Bluegrass
encl Fell;. Juna 24, noon lo 1
pm., SaJlphio Gorden, norinwestmd cl Faier; ccnlod Tnxy

iluRau, River ti IM!l'trail soa-

.lun,,24,9a.m.to11 a.rrL,
Mam ti1xory 1030, ccn1o::1 .
Undeqyacluale desk~218.

Woo searcling sarincr, June

p.m., Alb v ~ 618-£93.

~laidi~ordfeny
Slroof, Melropoin, ml 800935-7700.

• llbrary Affnirs, lllMT or-dine
serrinar,June2J,2pm.lo3
pm., Mam liorory 1030, cr:inlocl Unclergraduato desk -453:
2818.

• Soub:mmost dacis brism
Bun!au, Fann encl rusery pk,nt
so!e,June 20~22, 102
s. Gorden St., Dongola, 800-

2557.

• Soulliernmcn! lm:iis bJrism '
l!oreau, Wand fe.t, June 26-28,

·

453-J388.

• Southerm,ost llinois bais.'tl
Bureau, Soawnee ...;ne & food
feslival, June 20, noon lo 6

Jesse:

453-2818.

618-.524-.012.

635-0282.

• Jesse Dea, SepuM,da, -Bcl,y
at 17 days
old, reo.wed one cl lhe lirsl infant heart lronsplonts.

Bureau,AD n-..lewoolcencl,June
··2f,bJune28,TriploTCedar
labi Ronch, Vifnl!l, ca! 618·
695-2600.

• Library Affairs,

Southern Illinois Unlvetsity at carbondale

• Sauthemmost 'llincis lowisin

e.'y ht1e, June 'Il, 10 a.m. lo 2
p.m., $10 per perscn. c:onloct

618'658-8409«

~
• Scient, Ceder~ Cli,,
ch1clren 8-12, June 28, ~
pm, to 4 p.m., Sciena, Ccnm;

~

24, 2 p.m. lo 3 p.m., Mam
ubrary 1030, ccnlod
Undeigraduote desk 453-2818.

lxm.-.:ityNd;

.

• llbrary Affairs, inln:xlu:lai
lo lhe Wd:, using~

•SIUColegiaieSaa,g<lc,

serrinar,June30, 9a.m. lc 10
a.m., f .'am Lil;,rary I 030, cr:in-

rnedirg, June 24, 8 p.m.,
Slucl9 cenler, Of., Reem,

b e t ~ desk.453-

c:onloctlJd.tA51·5591.

2818 •
• llbraryAffuin,Ja,,aserrinar,
•June25, 1 pm.lo2p.m.,- · . • LMa'lily "'-:mi, MJSic in .
ht Gcrn:lcri,. Sb:o Engbid; }Jly
Mam 1.ilxwy 103!>, ccnlod
Unde,groduale desk 453-2818. l,nocn-liun,.~
Saipln Gade., 1,cdl...est .sic!
cl Faier; ccnlod Tracy 453• library Alfairs, lntnxh:lx::n
b ccnslruding Web pages son- 5388.
inar, June 25, 2 p.m. b 4 p.m.,
• ~ Caxzrt Series, liuin,
MamUbrnrylOJO,ccnlo::I
Unde,groduale desk 453-281 8. June 25, 7 p.m., ~
. Auditorium slllpl, a:rixt SPC
• Souhnimcm _l!incis 'bJrism 536-3393.

If readers spot an error in a news article, they
conlac! the Daily ~ a n Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 or 228.
·
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'DlU '5tudents!
t\ope you have
a great '5ummer
'Dession!

Cbl -~ilpClJRISll.\.N t=<:LLO\VS])lp

lntcmational Student Frimdsliip Ministries

Date:

€.vel'i

l,:30 ?M

Place:

Wham ~ldg., ~om

1

Core Curriculum Coursu:

105

8@@0@~@@@9e@OOO@@s@·

•
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••·
9

Tanning Salon!

e

: Offers Vnlbnited Sninmer · annhtg :•· Tan for the entire
0
summer in
@) Carbondale's f'lnest ·
i)
beds!
C) Sure, the sun~s fun,
{i hut what if you have
9
- to work?
G Wiant. if it's raining?

:

o

·

:,

=

11.P
ba\-c no enrollment limits, and studems can i-cgis;er througbmJt the semester. Students use a srudy gµide
dcvelooed by an sruc instruaor as t h e = framewort am study :u. a lime and P.I= of their qioosmg. To l"Cltister
in an ILP course. on cam~us students need to bring a ~istrauon form sigJl!:il by lhcir advisor to our ofllcc at

1iJ:nei~~~Pro~

Summer 1998 Courses

Time:

Carhondnle"s Nen•t!54· lloUs

Individualized Leaming Program

All ILP courses carry full SIUC Residential Credit
. applicable toward a degree
.

~~~~~1>iscov~=~gip~toff~~-ho&'i1~~
office ac 5J6:n51 for further information.

fridai Night

For Information call 529--4395

•
G

The World is your classroom~
take an SIUC course anywhere, anytime
through the

To a\\ '5ummer ·q~

.

.Tantastie is smJJ1Y year. romid!
Stop in and see for yourseU!
Call for an t!PPOintment!
._ W~Ik ins welcome! _

9·
8
8
8
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@· ·

SOC
POLS
GEOG
GEOG
HISf

MUS
PHIL

~:t

108-3
114-3
103-3
3031-3
110-3
103-3
102-3

Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. C"OVL •
World Gtt>graphy
Eanh's Bi<.¢ys. Env.
Twentieth Can. Amer. ,
Mnsie Undc:rslanding
lnlro. to Phil050pby

~g;} -~~Logl6·•:_
~
~=~
~~~WMST 201-3. · MultiC:. PClp. Women
Administmtjon o(Juitlco '· ' ,

AI

AJ

201-3
290-3

AI

310-3

AJ
AJ

350-3
408-3

' ' ,. .

Intro. to Crim!. Justic: System'
Intro. to Crimi Bduv.
Intro. ID Criminal Law
Intro. ID Privau: Security

Criminal Procedure•

Adynnced Ivebaic;,J Cumrs · · ·

A7S

416-3 .

Appl:orTccl:i. Irifor.t

·

Arr,,:d Health Camtrs Spec, · ., .
· AHC
105--2 •
Medical Tmninology
.. All
.. .. .
· · AD
237.3'
. ' ~ 347•3
BIOL

315--2

~310-3
FIN
320-3.
FIN
322-3
FIN
350-3 ·

Mean. in tbe Vis. Artst

.!2!mmliml

JRNL. 442•3

Mannavrnvat

The Law of Jrn:ilism. •
Bdiavior✓
Mgnn.✓

MGMT 341-3

Organiz.

MGMT 350-3
MmV1iog
MKTG 350-3

Small Bus.

MntbetnDlie

MATH 107-3
~

. PHIL

389-3

PoJilig!I Science

POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

Blru!ll!i

250-3
319-3
322.3
340-3
414--3
443.3
444-3

'RUSS 465-3
RUSS. 470-3
R!JSS .4804

Small Bus.

Mklg.✓

Intermedwc Algebra
Existential Philosophy .

~~ii~~j&ions•,
Amer. CtlcfEuc..•.
Intro. to Pub. Admin..
Pol. Systems

Amer.•• .

Public Fm. Admin. ••
Policy An3lysis•• .
Sov. Lit. (in English)•'
Sov. Civ. (inEngtish)+ 1 ·
. Rnss.Real.(in English)+;

Survcy-20!h ~ An1

✓Jwrior SWufing' ropdral

~rory.ofBiology

ton-Oinq,ur mu1mts nttd instructor's permission .
10:zd:.for a,une m'Ci/ability
• Not Ai-ailable for Gradmrte Credit

~--Real Estate.I , . ·
· Real En.. Appr.✓ ·
Small Bus. Fimncu

GeomJ Aqri,;uliw

.

..··

.'

GNAG 31la-3 .
Ag. Ed; Programs
GNAG _ 31~~ · . Intro: to Comp~t. in Ag,

•Not m,mlable to on-cm,rpllS Pol.Sci. majors

Division of Continuing Education,

-~cm~f°~n.~
· . Phone:
536-nsi .
(618)

bttp://mirwfu.cdi¥-:-conted/llp_.htpi

>.

9·

.: ~.~e:;,.:.~;!:,~~ ••: .. ~ S t o p working so hard! Advertise in the.

=••••••••fu,~tte,.:e@s:~.::: : -. ;: .\_:· . ·- ·

Da.il;yEgyptian

DE WEEKR\]R~
A deal with the.·dev!I~ or natural·
genius? However Junior Brown _
receives his gifts~ he's bringing his
talent back to Copper Dragon
Saturday night.

C0,u11trj ~toy
···fr.om
_

EGYl'TlAN REroR1ER

1998 has been anothr.r
bland and lackluster year for
shows in Carbondale with
very few exceptions. We
were blessed by Vanilla lee's
presence on his "comeback
tour" (where is my shotgun?)
and the "ultra-cool" swing
scene hit Carbondale - three
years late - with the anival
of Big Bad \bodoo Daddy.
For cats :ind kiuens like me
who dig musicians who·
"originate not imitate,"
Junior Brown's first concen
in Carbondale in JantlllI)' was
a needed relief from the usual
fare served in these parts.

e 11·

The Copper Dragon. has
· made -a wise decision in
bringing back the fiery. picking and canyon-deep voice of
Brown Saturday. Junior still
is on the road prom:iting his
!::test effon, "Semi-Crazy," a
collection of honl-y tonk,
blues, and surf tunes.
Nor your- average modem
day country star, Junior,
devotes more to his guitar
tone and writing talents than
trying to find the tightest
Wrangler jeans on the rack.
Brov.,fs originality and innovation have made him slllnd
out among the faceless in the
country music industry.
During the last six years,
Brown slowly· has gained

·

11,

momentum in popularity
with a wide fan bao;e ranging
from cowboys to punk rockers (famous devotees include
Quentin Tarantino and members ofMetallica):
'
If you haven't heard· yet,
Brown exclusively plays his
invention the "guit-steel." a
combination of a lap-steel
and six-string gui_tar. His
acrobatic vjrtuo~ity on the
"guit-steel" have brought
comparisons -to ;iu1tar-god
Jimi Hendrix. Never without
his lovely wife, and solid'
rhythm guitar player , Tonya
Rae, Ju~ior always brings an
SEE JUNIOR, PAGE 10 ·

/I· ,.

ALICE JOHNSON

EGYT'11AN REroi\TI:R

Most theater audiences exr,ect to see nudity and greed in a soap
opera, not in a play geared toward children. But 'The Emperor's New
C!othes.".pla)ing at The Sl{lge Co., IOI N. Washington St, has both.
Adapted .for the stage· ~J; Greg Atkins, this version of the classic
story by Hans Christian An,?.~n ha~ enough twists and turns to keep
even those who know the story well enthralled.
· Although the lessons about vanity and honesty remain, the play is
more 'tongue-in-cheek and'goofier than the original fable, making it
entertaining a.1d fresh for children and adults.
The backdrop of the play rnalches the goofy, happy style of the
story. Colorful, cartoon-like houses create the town where the'play
takes place. Bright lighting throughout the play emphasizes the cheer-

.

_

Di:wl MIUD!/Daily E(ll-ptian

ful~play opens with two nomadic and disheveled scam-artists, B_OY, _DO YOU. ~TINK! The_Grond Poo~ba of Toiletries
debating the merits of their bohemian Ufestyle. Young Roland, played · (n_ght), played ~y Nrcholos Weshmskey, ?ouses the peas~nts
by Taylor Nelms, is sick of his dowdy_ duds and desires a more wrth perfume while the emperor, Roy Weshmskey (cenler), plugs
his- nose in disgust during rehearsal.for- the Emperor's New
SEE EMPEROR, PAGE 10
Clothes. ·
·

NEED
TO
-ADVERTISE?

THE
ANSWER'S
IN
B!.4CK

A.ND
WHITE!

Daily Egyptian

CA~L

536 3311
11

Fer more
.information

REfyllNDER
SIUC students and staffwho~erescreenedfor
TB because ofposS1l>le exposure to 1uberculosis during
the spring seme.5tei and who were advised to return in 3 months, please attend one of the following scheduled
clinics atKesnar Hal! free ofcbruge:
Tuesday, June 23, 1998
Wednesday, June 24, 1998
8:00 a.m. -_3:00 p.m.

3

Toe.man convicted of ~king· Steven
-Spidberg with_plans to rape him has been
senten~ to 25 years of life in prison.
· Spielberg appeared in court Wednesday
· asking the judge to impose maximum
~nalty. , · < .
..: · . :
A pan~ofjurors has been selected to
serve in the trial of a man accused of murdering Ennis Cosby, the son of comedian
Bill Cosby. A 19-year-old Ukrainian
immigrant, Mikhail - Markhasev,. is
accused of shooting the 27-year~old
Columbia University doctoral student
wpile he was changing a flat tire on his
~
.
. .
.
,
.
' · So,}U Weiland of the_ Stone Temple
Pilots was ~ for heroin pos.,ession
after found by police in an abandoned
building. Weiland claims he was p~hasing drugs there.
·
·
'

Given that MfV's 'The Real World,"
which began its seventh season Tuesday
night, is advenised as the "nue story" of
its seven strangers, a memoir of the experience may seem redund:mt
But in·"Livin' In Joe's World" the first
memoir written by a fonner cast member,
Joe Patane has taken a shot at it.
Paiane, a member of "The Rea]
World's" Miami cast two years ago, has
crafted an unlikely amalgam, a kind of
"1984" meets •The Road Less Traveled."
· In the end, his book reveals more about
·the shor-., business-minded mensch with
the Amazon girlfriend than it does· about
the show.
.
"It is not an expose. It's actually in
some bookstores under self-help and actualization," says Patane,·who clawed his
way through Mf.V re<! tape for eight
months before getting clearance to write
it. (For the reco~ _MfV in no way
endorses the book.)
MfV viewers have become addicted
to 'The Real Worhl," and many long to be
a p::n of its seemingly exciting and glamorous world. :.":>re than 10,000 young
adults a year IIy out to fill the Gen-X soap
opera's seven slots.
But for those who hang on 'The Real
World's" evCI")' plot and personality twist,
Patane's effort may be disappointing.
It's not the juicy tell-all tome they might
hope for.
-

from Daily qn'Jltian
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: Buttet Hours: .

Everyday Lunch Buffet ll-3pm $465
Dinner Buffet Su_n,-Tburs. 5:00-8:30· $693
Seafoo9, Buffet Fri: & Sat 5:00 ,-9:30 $_899
- Restaurant lfours:.
Sun-Thurs: 10:00-:9:30
Fri-~ Sat: l l:00,10:30

:>~z. i:.
0

i

...
1!J

Questions, call 453M72.

•

I
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this updated tale of a vain t4ler's fresh gear.
DAl!.Y

19; 1998

Jofuble News .

J ·· ·

DEVIN MILLER
DAILY

FRIDAY, JUNE

Carry Out Available · ; ~··

:

'

~...i.:.u..:_aay
-~~

Jac~onSt .

!

·, .. ,·_ -Rt.13 West·

1,
·.

351-9219.· '." 104 W.Jackson St "On the Square"
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:.x, m~rkS the spoffOr' sUcC:ess
Ratings: ****· Exc~llcnt, ·***-Good,**• Fa_ir *•Bad

l'(.': divert.adults with' its sweep-~~~

The FLICK OF THE WEEK is "The X-Files," a
feature film trealment of the five-year hit TV show,
which, just for the record, 1 have never seen and
thus cannot offer any comparative analy!'is.

·,transformnllon -+,~cept m;;l
/, this case i:irie thatht.s':less:to~
~', do with'pbysicru nppi:ru-:,; ...~~~H

names. Their dynamic is that they are obviously
made for each other but need to straighten out ~eir
own individual lives before they can relate to any-

l :_: young W.O!Jl!Ul, ~.ho.d!~g~u~5_";..l

pre~ by an alien life form. The battle takes us
through the bombini of a city building, an invasion
of killer bees and a patch of cornstalks that is, if
you will; a field not of dreams hut of nightmares.
The SfOI)' is challenging without depending on
arbitrary plot twists, the staple of so much screenwriting these days. Mulder and Scully arc injeops
ardyhere, and we buy it.Can anyone tell me when
th
3

; stirringly told,'·Disnefs;_ i.•::--l ;.:;

Morgan Frouman

1.DEEP
IMPACT
(f'G-13}

Nlcholaa

Cage &
Meg Ryan

CITY OF
·ANGELS

2

{PG-13)

(618)-988-8166 · ; '·

i') "Mu1an~ is·iidnieiess siory::,1,.;,
tli_a.t, will,deUgh.t ki
..'.ds and•:/;_{~

~\tllfil!~ ~~~i~i§~E~~I
~!iii~1Ji
f
:EgTF.t;§IE"S¥i:n man•to;1om•1.:::1
f[_;es,herselfas
tlje,ajmy nn1 ~v,e hf:rs; ;{(}~1
.... homeland"from enemy"~ .~s
an

Ht~~n/Mt~¼-~tf~~
! . , . . ,- ~ - . , ,,.,,,-~,
I,!Ji~dition_al!l!l'J:£C~ajc ~:i.::f~i

· t:•~ toon ~about-women f'~~'.:_:;;,j

1fl.·•a;i,'.:_.L_._f_I~e~.~.~.i
.f:.~.i~_i,tu~rnitnl:eike;.;An~~-;;asero_itas
c·

>

••

.,

~!-,U • ,·, t

ft.~LittleMehiiaid;~:'Pocii-j:;'/.'.r~'-1
lion~.~•:~~4tii;n~th~:1~'f3
:.B_eas_• ~'!:fS_.·n.~\V ,_."N
__:]_i_te:½J~t_}1
1_. /~u~,-Jea~ f! ~~_l!le,, ,,.4
~-, ": wh~ ~~ps@~P.lm~~;;1
~ ··~~g~!ll14 s;lf,::,~c,rtfic;e, ~-· ,1•

k
t>.

0

The TV ad campaign for "B~lworth" presents the
candidate as an outrageous speaker who offends
eveiy ethnic and special interest group. But more
oft.en than not, Bulworth is simply saying the truth
· about how the political game is played these days.
. R.
.
. . . .·
·.
.

CAN'T HARDLY WAIT. A profoundly annoying
high-school party movie in which a dozen characters a.:t like fools while dancing 'ai1d· guzzling beer.
The script is' more interested in references to the
'70s than in developing any single individual. As a
result, we care .about no one. PG-13.:.

DEEP IMPACT. This movie that has a iot more
going for it than impending disaster and our desire
to see the filmmakers blowu°p'America, as they
used to_say on "SCIV," "real good."This script
provi:les a space shuttle full of rich characters who .
have to figure out a way io knock down a giant
comet hurtling toward Earth. Morgan Freeman
plays the president, and he has a plan that involves
_ e TV show is on? PG-l ..
.
seeding the comet with explosives. But that plan
backfires. The scenes of destruction are routine r
oops, there goes the Statue of Liberty - but getting
. BULWORTH, Beatty strikes savagely with
there is half.the fun, as veteran astronaut Robert
"}3ul~orth," a filni thats. tates 31: cl~ly _as the street Duvall leads a heavy-duty cast of would-be sursigns m Los Angeles that Amenca 1s going the
. vivors. PG-13
WRONG WAY. "What we used to call America,"
says Senate candidate Jay: Billington Bui worth; "is

·~.~-~.t. ,PJ~-,C,\-Jelit.f,~~iffl:~~•

f~:.y}~~~~~~J~~~J!.if~::;hl a:ft! ~~;~~~~!C:t~~~~~h~;:~:~.
0

~~

SPIC'WDC ON TMl IC'l.fDt'S

12!1'.11:002:103:154:)'.)
5:3() 6:45 7:45 9:00 9:SO
Godzilla (PG-13)

'. 1:15 4:10 7:10 10:10
Perfect Murder {R)
2:20 5:15 7:40 10:05
6 Days 7 Nights (PG-13)
1:50 4:20 7:00 9:30
)roman Show (PG)
2:jQ 5:00 7:30 10:00
Horse Whisper (PG-13)
12:15 3:50 8:00
Deep lmpact(PG-13)
2.ilO 4:40 7:20 9:40

Parlor James
OLD DREAMS

Dave Matthews Band
BEFORE

Junior Brown

'fHEsE CROWDED

12SHAIE50FBRowN

STREETS .

"Old Dreams" is the second
album by Parlor James featuring
the haunling vocals of Ryan ·
Hedgecock and Amy Allison ·about
:~~es~~e~~fuU:~ved
and cliche than insightful.
Amy Allison's unique, nasally
voice is appealing in a way, but 1t
is overpowered oy depressing
themes and music that is slow and
boring in all but one song. Death,
loss and lonsmg resonate throul!hout an album filled witli songs that
have titles like, 'The Pain I'm In."
Self-described as"unclassifiable," Parlor James' music is an
odd blend ofrock. folk. count!)'
and~=~~n on '~Id
Dreams" titled •;/fy Must It
Be?," is by far the most interesting
song on tlie album and a ~of.

hi~~;\~~i~~.;·rm

think straight. my mind's all pol-.
luted," sound like a lover's lament
But the upbeat melody conbasts with the somber theme of' •
the lyrics. 'I1e two clements com•
bined seem to be reminding peo,,
pie that problems are not always
as serious as they seem.
"Old Dreams". is the fJJSt fulllength album by Parlor James.
Panor James attempts to relate to
their audience's pain, but ''Old
Dreams" is more of a depressant
than a consolation.

--:Alice Johnson

Caramel's self-titled debut ·
In 1993 when count!)' music
album will leave fans feeling
If Dave was looking for a
was sull dominated by tlie slick
"sucked.up by the tornado," as
sounds of Garth Brooks and Billy
new avenue to explore in his
Ray Cyrus. Nashville was continutheir funky-vocals and. stylistic
musicaljoumey, he definitely
ing to spit out cooki:xutter counmusic imprint their name in
found it "Before These
t!)' sin&ers ·who had more in compop rock culture. The melodiCrowcled Streets" tosses aside
mon with the Eagles than Hank
ous sounds of pop and rock
the band's usual lofty and boiss
Williams.
combine
to
give
the
album
a
terous sounds to tackle the ·
At this low point in the histoiy
rhythmic, refined and subtle
downfalls of life through a deepof countiy.mUS1c, Junior Brov.-n
quality.
,
er, more innovative 4iapason,
quietly
crune onto the nalional
"Sucked up by the tornado''
and politically attuned lyrics;
is how Caramel singer/song-·
· which fall close to genius.:
writer Andy Curran describes
Unfortunately few things have
.
Though as different and
the group's swift move up the·
clianged in countiy music since
appealing as it is, one thing
ladder from little recognition to
1993 but "12 Shades" provides
remains consistent from his last
being signed by Geffen
·
some relief for fans of tradilional ·
albums. Matthews continues to '
Records.
Honk-y Tonk. · ·
follow his methodical choppy
· Produced by Gary Furniss
The disc begins "My Baby
rhythm. adding chord changes
and released last month,
Don't Darice To Nothing But
that attentive l!steners_ may find . Caramel p~ented a varii;ty of
Ernest Tubb." "My Baby Don't .
songs for everyone to rc;late to.
uncomfortable and aggravating.
Dance" is the kind of song that
From reckless relationships
Matthews provides no great
would make a Nashville record
contained in "Lucy" to drinking
execulive cringe while driving in
guitar genius on this album, butaway' society's negative influ~
their BMW, which is exactly what
his classic vocal timbre, sur- ·
ence in "Pink Lemonade,"
makes it a dynamite tune. Junmy
.. rounded by a lace work of
Caramel proves to be ·a versatile .. Martin's "Freeborn Man" is cov~
refined outside musical talent, is
band appreciated by all audie:ed on "12 Shades" by Brown in
· sure to give Matthews the pop
ences.•
.
·
·
an extended jam version highlightchart coverage he wanted; . • • · ,
ing his machine-gun fingers play~
"Lucy:• has skyrocketed toTherr is mu.ch appreciation to :· major radio stations and,won
ing on Brown's invention the ·
those who came into the studio
"guit-steel".
·.
.
·
the hearts of fans with its
. to save this album from medioc- . clinchingvocals and.fo.scinating · The highlil!ht of·'J2 Shades" is
rity. Bela Fleck's banjo coupled
"foo Many Nights InA
.
. .
guitar· riffs.- Each song o.n
Roadhouse."A lament on partying
with the dire agonizing yet
Caramel will entice your taste .
too h.trd for too long, "Too Many
eccentric voice of Alanis
buds-for what's next on the
dish.
.
.
.
.
.
Nights''
is a song that might.
Morissette on ..Don't'Drink the
appeal to some SIU. students on a
Water," and the Kronos Quartet's • .. Caramel's pop melodies and
more
~nal
level. Between
hooks gives you a voltafe and:
violins, violas nnd cello on
strat~heiic bends and chickm
"Halloween" and"Sione," makes leaves you satisned and wantipickin
leads,
Brown
manages to
ng more.
·
'-'Before These Crowded Streets'.'
also make one of the most original.
worth the S 12.
lllbums of the '.90s.
.:WC

the

~~~~r~rrii~~.t

-.Dana Dubri1111y

-Nicole A. Cashaw

-De.,.inMiller

,4w,--i;;

''1''.0"

IDGH MARKS FROM
MORNINGSTAR, S~ MOODY'~,
M@NEY MAGAZINE AND BILL. ·
"""{~ Te take a lot of pride in gaining high marks

operating ~pen~es th_at are among the lowest in the

·V V from the major r~ting services. But the fact

insurance and mutual fund industries.ft

is, we're equally proud of the ratings we get every

With TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right choices,.;_

day &om ou~ participants. Because at TIAA-CREF,

and. the dedicatio~-to help you achieve a lifetime

ensuring the financi~ futures of the education and

of financial goals. The leading experts agree.

research community is something that goes beyond

So does Bill.

stars and numbers.

Find out how TIAA-CREF can help you build a

We became the world's largest retirement orga-

comfortable, financially secure tomorrow.
Visit our Web site at 1'rww.t;iaa-cref.org or call

nizationt by offering peopl!! a wide range of sound

· us at 1888 219-8310;

· investments, a commitment to superior service, and· ·

Ensuring the future,
for those who shape it

91

.
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CREF Stock Account

3-Yc:u-

Sur RIiing/
Num her of Dotntsti,
F.quity Arrounu R>tal
-1/1,856

5-Yc4r

lll-Yc:u-

4/1.218
5/<,12
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Numbaofln:mmionll
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4/39)
5/207
N/A
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NumbcrofDom<5tic
F.qui!)· &rounu lbtal

5/1,856
,. N/A

N/A

CREF Gnmh Aa:oont
Swltiting/
NumbaofDomaik ·,
F.quity AccotUllS R>tal

~/:.85(,
N/A
N/A

CREFilolUI llirht A=wlt
Star Rating/
NumhttofmcJ

lnnh'llt Acroums !tit«!
4/(,75
4/443
N/A

~ Sod.al
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Sur luting/
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4/1;2l8
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, <ircbb l0IJ\l, ml rice, aab r:iq:.m) 11-.m~ mSot
Fat FnNI Fruh Vegetable SUrFr'ed
$3 25

-........~. ~ ~

,~.,, ...., . . .~Chi. . . . .
Tasty Sesamo Chicken_
I
· ·
.25
Hot Sz-Chuan Chicken- •
I
•
.95

WHAT A NAME:

Be,,f Broccr-'IL------

Group uses mix ·of
guitar, bas.5 and keyboard
to please crowd.

cashewShrfmP-----------.$3..95

EmEltTAINMEITT EonoR

with dimer purchase

With a name like "Big Ass
Truck" and _a song titled
"Hyperbolicsyllabicscsijucdalymi
stic," it's no wonder a first reaction to the band would be "huhT
But after listening to their latest
extended play, "Sack Lunch,"
there is no doubt that the band will
be fully appreciated when they hit
the stage tonight al the Copper
Dragon Brewing Co., 700 E. outreach, comparable to Soul
Grand Ave. ·
Coughing and an acid-jazz/funk
Big Ass Truck, based out of jam pan]leling Liquid Soul.
M:mphis, is a mix of guitar, bass,
"Sack Lunch." however, com~
keyboards, vocals and the Big Ass pletes II unique and incomparable
catch-turntables. Big Ass Truck's liquidizing ambiance, which adds
music is cer.ainly unique but the ,. an unexpected twist to the identity
band's music has been compared of the band.
Unlike their past jam compack
to that of the Bcastie Boys.
Hailing from Memphis, the disc's "Big Ass Truck". and
music capital with no limits, ~Kent," "Sack Lunch" is a collectumtables
are
no
oddity. tion of vividly created riffs on an
Questionable onlookers are reas- album that Selvidge says was prosured through the confid:nce gui- duccd for its own sake.
Selvidge. whose first influeracc
tarist Steve Selvidge has in discjockey Colin Butler.
was his own singer/songwr.,er
'There's so much Colin can do. father, said the band's sound is a
Tables and trumpet, percussion, result of influences that include
scr:3tches,"
Selvidge
said. funk, rock, R&B and pop.
"Samples cut the music up while
"We :-iave turntables that allow
he's putting beats in:ll's a musical us to have a consistent and strong,
gold mine!"
'
fatback groove." he said. "We
The band said they consist of a started off with Memphis stack
half a teacup of bass. a pourd of soul stuff, and now we just do
fatback drums, four tablespoons what comes out of our heads."
of boiling Memphis guitar and a
Big Ass Truck was recognized
pinch of organ and a ltalf-pint of in 1994, allowing the band to
horns.
share the stage over the past four
But even these ingredients years with Medcski, Martin and
can't describe the bands crcntivc Wood, 311 and Ben Harper and

Concer~
~~

~~
.s

.l

FREE
Crab. Rongo! m

DANA DUBRIWNY

St. Lou~

ST.LOUIS
CONCERT CUT LIST
AMERICAN THEATER

6123 Si~.-~ Hazel
KIEL CENTER

7/26 Backstreet Boys
10/13 Billy Joel
.
MISSISSIPPI

...

·----S3.50

'

NIGHTS

',

PltCIIO OJUIIJIST llf AmSr

~~mi~~~~ent

E{.i9U(S3i)!i

~cwa cl:t vof •Big Au Trude

''PRODUCE EXPRESSU

Just.
full of • - - - - •
energy.~
But their trek across the country to play big shows and please
vast crowds wasn't easy. Big Ass
Truck is cited in the Rolling Stone
Magazine for their search to sell
their Blue Dolphin-the IS-passenger van that carried them for
200,000 miles.
With a new ride. Big Ass Truck
is mapping themselves even fur1
ther, making a stop in Carbondale.
;
Quoting the band's m'ltto, mem• · :
bers' warn those attcndi.1g lo ".be·.: ~-j
prepared 10 get in, get off or get · ··· f
out of the way."
l

RIVERPORT
AMPHITHEATER

6/26 James Taylor
7/8 B-52's/Pretcndcrs
7/11 Stevie ~icks
7/12 H.O.R.D.E. ·

Festival
7/17 Furthur Festival
7/19 Van Halen/Kenny
Wayne Shepherd.
7fl5 Ozzfest '98
7/29 Phish
8/2 Spice Girls
8/4 Lilith Fair
8/13 Steve Miller
Band
8/26ToriAmO!.

l

D •

Opening Monday· June 22ru11

friends while will take the
playing on the stage around
road," Selvidge 10:30 p.m.
said.
"The
·
crowds nt all of •Tickets for the
our shows have show are $3.
been great, too- For more
all. different · information
!)1lCS of people coll 549-2319.

6/26 Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy
7/9 Samples
7/29Tricky

I
I
I
I

Specializing in Fresh· Locally
Grown Produce·
The Best Fruit & Vegetables
· Available, at Competitive
Prices!
1.5 miles South of University Mall
on Giant City Road

. ;; -. -:;; _; ~- •.

·

J

Get a· Quick Fix
o~ _~hopping

THE COPPER DRAGON PRESENTS •••

·'. ,®~-~~-·iSr~~~6111
GET YOUR TICKETS NOWl!I

Don't Know What to· Get
Dad for·Father's Day?
Check out our ·Father's Day Gift Guide and
buy him the perfect gift from Un~ity M.alll
Present re1.-eipts of S75 from two a more stores
at Customer Service to rec.eive yolJ'
FREE 15-piece Tool Kil
'M"lle"-"Pal.ssl.RcceplS11"U5tbedo".edJuic12-21.1998.
Gft ~-1.>tw: ,r. Custorra S<Mci:.

·

,,,.srrq

1'university Mall
••••••••••

uu••••,

••••te••••••• •••••••••• ••••

•IOtiplltlli'J..,..•t.llaallehodeowt•....-c.W•
Rl tJ, 1237£..,_-.ll.•111115.:.:IStl

------~·-•... -.. --- -.-• ·....... _.......... ___ .............. .,.---·
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISir-{G
Qrclutt:
$9.95 pu column inrb. pu dJr
Minimum Ad S-i:c:
lcohmnixb
S~ Rcsantioa Dadline: Zt-..n. • ZdaJs rrior to publiarioa
Ail l ccbnn dmifit.l disp!ay ads
Rcquirtn:cnu:
m ru;nittd :.i hart a 2-p,int
bcr-Ja. Ochcrbonlmm
:arnrtablt on bJ::tr column rilihs.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

·.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

Minimum Ad Si:c·:
(based on consecutive running c!.atn)
3 lines, 30 char:m:n per iinc
l d.ir---1.06, per line, per day
3 days--;....S7¢ per line, per d.iy · Copy Deadline: .
12 Noon, l «by prio~ to publiatloo
S d.iys- ~·"80¢ l"'r line, pcr d.iy
· 10 days.---66¢ Pei: line, pc. .by ,\Jvcrtising fax numhcr:
20 .bys._.--55¢ per line, per day
~~S-453-3248

$3,75 per inch
Space rnm-it:oo dcdinc: 2 pm. 2 day; prior to pul-liation
Re.:aimnmu: Sauk ads art dtsii;11ed to l,e llSd by
indmlaals or orpr,iutions for pmoml ad,miii~rs,
annivmaritS. coagraribtionJ, etc. and not for c0111D1tTtial DK
or to announ:e t\"tDIS. Ads COn::t'ning I plior.e n;1111l,er,

mtttin: lime or iu:r "ill l,e clur,:td the class display open

Visit our rolinc J, 'li>lng g-J!de, The Dawg House,
::t htrp://www.dailyrt;ypti.m.com/cbss

rate of S9.5S pc, dum., bdi.

TOPDOUARSPAID

R~~~~~••
....,.i,,,,,, drycn, lwon:ir,g/no1J.
Sele TV'• & VCR
TV A VCR UPAIR,

Able Appl;ar,ce '51•7161.

GERMAN SHEPAROS for ,ale &
adcptiom.AnimaluooenTraining&

~ SS0-2.000, 893-AI 10.
VOLUNTEER [)("..G walker1 need..d,
Animal Cm&tn tuining & !xx.ding
l'acitties in Cdidon. B93·AIIO. ·
CAJUICiCDAUnTCAlll

lmured-Bonded~=ol°PdSillffl

~~ -r_ '':!/:~
.• ~

r-·-

f"""'l

...,...,

toe.

BQ)9~naw, lyrleme,nopets,'51·

I

Nia NIWIR , BDRM, 509

s

Wall or 313 F. Freeman, furn,

I

fir'~~nopelS,..,.,..,,..«foll.

lnlom.1'ianol

-" r.mai... aD M>0II. $
$1 5·2.50,
AICCROTTPUPS,Uma

121 NWai,C'clale,'51-8183

3·1

BIA1ffl1UL STUDIO APTS

fUICULaTV&FREEIAUNORY Hi11aric: Dislrid, 11,u,111892), c:lassy.
Cdc-rlal Eml~ bee 2 bdrm opts Cuid,Slud"aous&Safe.w/d,a/e,MW

opp. VanA...bn,529-5881.

w/a,rpet&a/e, 351-9168.

~ -;,All app!ls1nct1~•ful/ ~lze, wld, dl~hwa~ht1r

"1&

~ SPECIAL t'EATURES OF GORDON: Y.'hlrlpool

~

. tu!,o, ekyllght In loft verelon: ceramic: tile
ldtc:heni,. !>11the and foyen,. .

11'

Rochman
Rentals
rrust•hariedole.
~ a r d c n ' t c-1

.

. _.sf~13J.

r

V' ;~:.~o~~!;!O or For S.le $69,900 Striegel

:

~ Al.SO AVAILA6LE: mi Pa~ood. ~ !>dnn, 2 ·•
ln,,th. gnraae• $950 n:nt or $89,900 !'&le

~

11'
http:l/131.230.34.110/alpha
"1'
V' 529-20t3
Chris B
· 457-8194 •
V'. '. Home chrlsh@lntmet.t1et Office •
·•·•• •

• • 11' ll'

1a':~:•.\1'-•
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Renting for oa.001
Pldr vp eur Rental Lht

Manog«l

"THE BEST" New, 2 bdnn, gen
fireploce, d/w, w/d, dedt &

CAUONDAU. SPACIOUS
fURNISHID STUDIO
AP.utMINT. A/C. a,bJ., ,-/y,

corport

N- 2 bdrm lrcm campu1

M::,;-;,\:~~~~-of
Pleo,o,ll HiD Rd. Unccln Villoge

1 bdnn, oaou Pult'°"' HoD .

Apor1menb. 5"9-6990.

Great deal, lfflOII pe11 ollowed, big

~,=s.

neor hoaplal & bu.
. routes, hardwood !loon, """'pell ok.
S300/mo & up, .S.C9·317A.

· 1, 2, & 3 bdrms

2 bdrm,~ yard. NnOII pen

SlUOIO, a.EAN, QUIET, lum 0t unno pee, $235/

ollowed, o/c. 1ll boil,, SAOO.

:::•.Ts;.381i•

Office houn 10-5 Mondorfricloy

&~~,,.;'

lAAGE SlUOIO in quiel ~ o/c.

· carpet, dean, no pell, $260/mo, 1

>""" 1oo... ca:I 529-3815.
SAlU10 HAU. dean room1 lor ten!,
. ~tti;. ;,,J,;w, ,_-ownenhip,

520-2054 er 540.oao5

E-ma11 anWmidwe;t.nd

$185/mo, can 529-3815.

I BDRM bmement opt, includes oB util•
- - - - - - - - , . . - · 1 itiu, 910 W Sycamore, $230/
18DRMNEWI.YREMOOElfO,dosela mo+depclit,AYOilNow,"57-6193.

.::m::,,,~~• prefer grads,

CDAlf AREA, SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdnn lum
$180

$350/mo,canm-5ins.

27fl/mo, ind ..::::}1,oJ,, oir:
no I-tis, cal 68A·A I "5 "' 68.c·
6862.

COUNTRY LOCATION NON•
SMOKING female, J,cn 3 bdnn, 2
bo,l,s, lmng n,om, lilcNn, lcn.,d,y.
neot SnJ. Fwnhl..d, ulittiet incl
$385/mo. CaD 618-529-.5369 c,
618·527·11A7.

~ 6 - ~ S..25/mo, 1 yr

Schillingsinr.e
Prope~
Mgm. . t
1971

1/AmiletWts!
'oSPAOOUS26DRM.
f campu,, w/d on529-2620.
premi1e1, Gou
l'rcpeny
I

L,
25MINUTESfROMCdole,2bdnnw/

SOVlHOAlf APT lor ren1, ce-.ng Ian,
'privmo
w/d, c/o & healing. ·
j,lon.'y O parling, 2 bdnn ~ $48.S/
;mo, 5-19-7180.

fALL 4 B1.ICS TO CAMPUS
3 bdrm,....U kept, air, w/d, nopeb,

loo.., 529-3806, 68A·.:.917 ,,__

4 BDRM, n,ar SIU, romadel,d,
avpor alee, cothedrol coiling,,
horifwood fioon, 111 lxrlhs, w/d, no
pen, $832/mo, .S.C9-3973 r,ening1.
OOSE TO SIU, Abdrm,-.,.,.., l'vm, o/

~~"57,rat,

:,:r.;::".!:i•~:':; ""FURl'ISHE
___
D""'l_BORM
___AP_AR
____
TMENTS
__=,

=-~~t

ICotlvyn "57·52-'0 oi 529·20AO.
·,2 0t 3 bch,, & elfic. 1 •tk fr••
•-Pfl, ot AlOW freeman, llar1ing
ot $200/mo, no pell, 687·"577 doyi;

21

O,(Mfr,

~:,~~rJ ~s.!:!
f:~~Slf.~~la

NEW .HOME 3 BDRM, 2 bod,, W
Pleosonl Hill Rd, no pets, Beoutifvl
View, $1100/mo, "57·""05.
M'BORO, 2 bdnn, B min SIU, c/o,

la

w/d, M care ind, olf slreel parking,
$500/mo, can 687•1"71.

967-9202 ......

=-

r-·•

2 bdnn
unfum 2A21 S IUJNOIS located between
&CD~pichp ~•no: pell: Sovthdole Apb oriel Malcu, 2 bdrm,
$325-$350/mo, "57-<lA6A.
•
~ wincb,.,, breo1lo.t bor, pri-,ole

ind

APARTMENT FOR 3, greot locolion, 1
bdnn, both dcse by, Conlact (d.,erine
"53·"303.
,
MURPHYS80RO, Two 1 bdrm:opb.
wator, t,oJ, & yard moinlenonce ind,
$200/mo, CaD Tri CounlyReolty618·

_-'2=6-=39=8=2.====·===;I

re

APTS, HOUSH & TRAILUS

~~5~~t7s295:mo. .t57·819A,
~~i!·!~~~
529·2013, Chris B.

'----------

1

DON'T MIS, THIS CHAHal

Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,,

m ~-

$225/penon. 2 bib
516 S Pcc,lor, furn, o/c, Col 529·

1820 "'529-3581.

[::-: €~iE~i ::: .:!I
~i~~."Mtra~:

UHTALUSTOUT,camoby

f:':t.c..°:!, ~Slf.ifs;:= la

3 BORM DUPLEX, 2 bot!,~ 11:,,og,

~=~ss~•

NICE, t£W 2 bdrm, furn,~:,. ale. CEDAR !AKE BEACH. nice 2 bdrm,
51A S WaD, S ;;~.Jl/
S-'-50/mo. .S.C9-

~lBn

CAMBRIA 1 BDRM. ".225/mo, 10
min b SnJ, ,-.,t cli=unt awoil, coB r..,
deb"!., 351-0777.
2 P'.:Ol'lf NmlED 1or 2 bdnn 1um,
Sl.50 eod,, Ulil rnd, 2 mis ol sru, no
peU. cvail now, "57•7685.

tAAGE 2 BDRM on 0-.ovtauquo. I mi
1a SIU, ~ . well moanloined, new
capet, 1g· wrd onc:I dedt, bnJ,y en
... ml 5'9-762".

=:'Si~~J:'ofdoaot
cvail
•

~=...~

306 w. College

321W.W,,/n;i

P-10. up UHTAL UST ot
306 W. Ccllege 13,
JUWWahrt[pcn:l,J

549-4808 (I0-6pm)

CARBONDALE QUIIT LOCATION,
2 bdnn, $175-A75, on bu. rcvle, 529•

Sorry no pets.

2& 3 BDRMAVM.#ky&Aug

c/o, w/d J.:.ohp, pell o.l Hurry
'1ey en l?"9 ro.it 68A·2365 •
3 6DRM HOUSE in Corbondol,,, lor

SI

Sima. 529-SSU.

~ct:~

neol! .S.C9·3850.

Iljfi~-~-~--~,-;:-~·-~;;;~;;.g:iiiiiiii@ll

!ll!?illmW¾ztii!

•

i=:is~~.:y, lum. o/c.
985-6639, 9A2·72"1, 937•SSSI.
NICE I & 2 bdrm, gen 0t oD

elec!ric.en sru bu. rcof.11,
"'"Y ro pets, 5"9·8000.

Col. EastApts

...............
Two bedroom

uase 1 yr,nopell, onc:I

FREE CABLE TV

-~~~<,.;'J.~

Carp~ted·& a/c
Small pees allowed

-bn campus. no pell, .S.C9-0A9I

··~········
351--9168··

ren1,.,,,ci1Aug.

depoait, eon 68A·56"9

pe11,"""'1Jun 15, "57-7591.
2 & 3 BDRM, m-pet, air, lg let. 1 mile
0t

..

)Clff Woodruff, Brokczr

*P~.
*Tanning&J
Small Pets Allowed
Beach Volleyball Cocr.t
Fitness Center

*
*
*

* 2 B~rooms Newly* Remodeled
800_ E. Grand 45 7-0446

~-aa..

lmllNSJGNJA

Offi~ locatqd
WaU & Campas
g45~21~

2 & 4 &drooms ...

!!)
_r:-

.L.
0-

Apls & Houses Furnished
U-Pay Utilities 529-3581529-1820

s

fall

::

i§§~E:

;.

2 BEDROOM AP'IS

llidory Gl.tde Apb-Quiet
2 bdrms in lxSoto $335/mo.
10NEY CORT A~ Nice quiet 2 bdrms in
the ro:mtry. Laundry facility on si!e. Great
for young couples. $395.00 monthly.
10\VNIIOMES
Ren'lltly conslructeJ 2 or 3 bdnns on
Crowell Rd off C.Lllll City Blllp.

cover•••"
And NEVER judge a
home by ils name.

·-· Oa~ Hills ..

~ lcl, dose la SIU, """'1oblo now,

~~6:!.i'r~2

A~ now 1a look o1 11·5 Mon-Fri,
529-1.(22 c, olw 5pm 529·""3I.
12x55 2bdnn, furn, o/c, shaded let
dose la ~ no ~ ;;J
la!!, "57·7639 '
•

U32 c, 68A-2663.

NIW 3 & 5 BDRM IXICUTlva
HOMIS. Gr101 room, co1h,dral
ca"ling. lir.ploce. ~---bo6,, 2

book by ilS

Rcnl al Park
Cirde,
·
· Co.llego Arbor,-

~ 2 Bdrm, I both, en

::.~.".!~ ::r.:~~ :-:~·;

....... dalll"!IV:)tlan.carm:/css. . :
A GREAT DEAi. 21,drm $225-$375, 3
. BDRM $"50-$600, nn1 now lo, bes!,
. unib, pell u, 529·""""·

( ;:~:c;
Mobile Home Llvlni;•••
A lor of House •••
A liule Money •••
•\Vashers, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Furnished• Srorai:e DuilJing
•Central Air • '-ii;hreJ Parking
2 & 3 bJrm Pm:es start at just
$_120.00 per rcrson monthly!

110M0ip,cable::J, e~~~

Vlalt· ·
-111• Daw9 H"H,

1Be.c,. . . .
207W.Oal:
310JIWes!Cheny
802WWalnut

Woodruff Management
.

bed, g,:nfen lub. ~ elfic. w/d, c/o,

So• opp!, new fvm, "cobf,, or DSL

2ac.i,-..

3UW.Wrk.A
305 w. College

One Stop Housing Guide
·

2g":"Ji

reckodnn1,......"J'1rusunwner.

,513·"3-'3 e,.i_ B-9501.
_2o_s._ _ _ _ _~-,--,- J June 1, 68A-56" 9•
··
NICE 3 BORMS B min 1a SnJ, c/o, - - - - ' - - - - - - QOOd neig_hbor~ grod or prof, . - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
3"50-500/mo, 867-2653.

3Dodroo . .
310Jl,610W.Cl,eny

"57--0609.

,

=~~!:.,=~.

la

:.sr.ti'iiit~ie1~.°'

...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ~c/«:is:"~:o;°:.,!'j,.:
lo,summer$500•.

=

~•a~ll~5~4~0:•~00~8~1~-~:-:---:-:-:,.....,- t:2ii11DRM,.wii:i""i1ur:::n::--=mo1,;:::i:i:·1e:-i1,c,.,,e::::-.-:ec1ge~;:;;o1
3 c, A BDRM, 3 bib SIU, w/d 1,c,c,1,. M'Boro
• oncf pma1e & HOMI TTP1ns, PC U1YS needed.
up, c/o, """'1 Aug, $600/mo, 687• t,oJ, ~~& clop, no,,-., ovo,1 $"5,000 u,come polenliol. Col l-800--

SllJOIO APT, $225/mo, grad lludent, BUcxuaJDGI AP1'S 2 bdrm. air garoge, greo! fumily """'· lg lot.
Prices 11ar1 $960 & up, iall .S.C9·3973,
~-~·~Aug I,
:
cell 967-6090.

========::;!

':1!::S:. ~:::,4;~:ao°/c~•

~,-,-,--,-.,.,-,----,---,~ I 800-293·""07.-,il '1ru __,,
·
2 IJJ EAST of C'dale 2 bch,,
"57·A21U.
cloon.quiel
---=------:--- I woler, 1roJ. & lawn core ind, NO
2 BDRM & sruDY, oir, MW 11"! heot. PETSll ""'1e ,equi,,d, .S.C9-JOAJ.

~1;i!!!,'!!.Rf.'!'~::~!

NEW 2 IIEDROOM, ~ b 5/IS,

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.I 27"..6ofw5c,leo-,einessoQe.

·-•r

!,~.:'-,lg.!Jtcl.,.,.;,.~s7"!:

~~c.

4B•clreo319,32",802WWalnut
207W.Oal:
511,505,503 S. A"1

lull":';/~w~~~:

mini bt,nds, $570, "'"Y ro pell. "57•
819.1,529-2013,0iKISB.
BRAND NEW PROFESSIONAL fl>NJLY TOWNHOME ON THE WEST SIDE.
2 mosler witesw/ 3rd bdrm eiiher01
loft"' lrodif.cncl """1ed bdrm, ~ght
in loft venion, galle,y """'1ools IMng
n,om, cledtsen !,;;ii, IM!s, fuD size w/

w/d, •• pots,

'----------~1 k,~50Hi,~~&~~ ~~:WMw,~ ~:r:,.:

ed. being remodeled. "57·76"9.

JOJE.Hellet

ti:.'~rtol CoDI

14x60, 2 ltd,- fret.I & - •

c/a, hns, -

681-mi'ali.;'{~

Mc::::~~~•:

HOUSlSAHDAPTS

306 W. College, 3 bdrm., lum/
o:rpm, No """'·
,

.S.C9•559 6. Open l•S p m ~

• IL-AIR MODIU HOMIS

a.

CMli1

TOWNHOUSE:i

bdrm,, 687·177A, 687-3627 0t 68.c·
558.c.
. 2 BDRM. oir, gan,ge, 1g yard, qviot
areo,$-LSO/mo,CM>ilnow,: ·
"57·A210 & 529-2875.
6RANO NEW PROfESSIONAl f l>NJ•
lYTOYv'NHOMEONTHEWESTSIDE,"
2 moslet suites w/ 3rd bdrm ei"- 01

1

5Be.troo. .

1 BDRM OUPlEX. s21s-m/mo, 1um.
o/c. ind woter, t,o.l,, heot, & lawn, no
f>!!ls, 2 mi eas1 on RI 13 by l1e Hondo,
ts'i-o"fni:.9~~,w~'."9' o~ fall,

~-~~!;:ff

2 BDRM OUPlEX, 3 bdrm hou1e, ond 2
Mgmt ot I 'EXTRA=-:-:-:NlCE,=-~lG::-1:-cBORl="".\.-:-lum,-a,,pet--,
1
lits.lroiler,penok,.,.,.. Augl, 9B3• WIDGIWOOD HILU 2 & 3 ~~';s~_ro111e,nope11,
HOUSES, APT, & TRAllORS,, 1·J bdrm, lum, gas f.eot, sl..d, no pell, 1-•-•-L-•A_l_R_I_M_•-.-U• -H-•---.-.-,

_...,e=,=~-===:-:'""""==-=--

•n.

~

DESIGNER 2 & 3 BORMS, decarotecl, LG 3 BDRM, 2 bo6,, c/o, In-,
no pell, .S.C9-0-C91 .,, "-

=.,~ ;:{1:o;, ~/: ~•

000 I Ptrrtr, • - nsrtla9 fer ......., 11•5 Me..rrl, cell
•• .. •er & fall, 1, 2 ••d 3. 520•1422 er • ff • r lSp•
ltclnu, 2 ltlb fr• • •-pos, 520-4431.
· ·
1
nrte•, ,....... 11 - 5 , ENERGY EmCIENT, LG 2 EORM,
529°1422
er
after
5
P•
1
1/2
boll,.
furn.
carpet,
c/a, near
lree porling, no
520-4431.
camp,s,.., Salu\i bu."""'• no pen,
loftor lradilionol waled bdrm,~ -A-M061lf--HOME-...,lor,--~-.3-,-bdnn-,--,...,- can .S.C9-0A9I c, "57--0609.
TOP C'DAll LOCATIONS 2 &
in lo& -.ion, gallery owwlc,ols •
bolis, dedts, 16'.80, $600. /J,,, 2 10QU1_ET
___
/,MA.--3..,.bch,,-,--2-,bolhs,--,.-$37-5-/
3 bdrmhcuwn, w/d,._... c/o, Ire.
raom,cledtsmboM,•ds.lulsizew bdrm pell c:llowed, $250 & $350,
lorFaD s,
~ Nol'els,
.,_;,,g, no pets, caB 68A·A 1"5 or d,d/w,~IJJ,2cc,garogew/
a;;J•,Ren1a1s529•......_._
A57-6125'. , _
'
68A-6862, Uab ala• la fr• al
99
~91'9~, 529-'
"'20"'13'°"',
,._~ • ,OOO,. •SINGlf STUDENT houlina. 500 Ml flol f
t .. •11 ff
ym,I lt• x at 408 I Pepl• r.
I spoca lo, $195/mo, indudes water & re• '"• • ••••• YH'J'
~~~ ~~ lrmh, no pell, .S.C9-U01.
HOUSES For rent: 1 bedroom & A
bedroom. no pen, ref, 68""6868 cl0)'1 · both,seporc1e~c.eo,2airgor- NEWLY 0REMOOElED &tra nice 2 UVEINAfFORllA8U:>¥e,ml, 2 &
~ w_{ "I""-• w d/w, $950,290, ~ - ~
l,c,c,l,up, 3bdnnh:mu,offardalil..-,water,:
c, "57·7A27 fMll\i"'1'·
,or . - $89,900. "57·819-', 5
•
-.lrmhP..(hponc:llownanfurn"
MURPHYS80RO 3 bdrm homes aD 7 la 2013,0iRISB.
I bdrmwill,s'udy,midenliollet,dedt w/renl, lo..ndromat on pnn-.ne, lul
10 min 1a sru. Al will, c/o, w/d, 1..A·!. BDRM <M1i1 NOW, wa11c la sru & will, polio, slon,ge, ~ ..-v,g
mointonance•
~~~
Strip, $600/mo+dep, summer rotes p,ovicled, 13 bu. line, cx,l,le ~ ~ ~ "57-6A05. Rooronno
=~"57-6193.
.
. ., .• -~121~$200/mo l po,on.
Mci.Hamel'arlr:2301 SllinaisAw,
~/mo,687·1"71.
5"9·013 •
3 BDRM I: <:ollege. beom ceit,ng.
ramodelecl, hordwaod Roan. dose la
C'DAU: MOW HOMES I & 2
sru. no pell, S..80/mo, .S.C9-3973.
c,fa8,furn,529•J581/529•1820,
DC mnd, ~.-ly iemodeled. bet..e.i
bah, 2 & J bc!nns, from $210/
Nia TWO BDRM, furn, CDrJ>dec!,
logan onc:I SnJ, no pell, 529·367".
mo, =It about.,.. renl bown pion.
o/c. w/d ind, near SIU, nico yard.
WS/mo, can "57·""22.
.==U=HT=Al.=Llff=O=UT=,=camo=by===; I ~
~ ~ l ~ j . : : bus _,;I b SIU, cal 5"9-5656.

LO I 8DIIM, I
to SIU, at
604 I Ualwenlty, ,..,,.q fell,
c• n 520•12:13.

1 & 2 BDRM DUPUXU, ,plot
-3-BE-OROOM.---_.-07-Mom>e--.dose-,--1a-,1i-'"" 1 - • 1 yr loaae, c• n 540•
0081 •
brary, ond Slll, caB 812•867-8985.

loose,

~endow
Ridge

W&DSi'SO/mo,

Surprisingly Affordable
4 Bedroom Townhomes
with washer, dryer &
microwave ovt:n •. ·
From ~230.00 ppm.

~:::f:..s:::.•

.

Lw,

·s29.3ss1 BRYANr 529-1820 ·

DE WEEKR\llER
..>NJ' STAFF, '-n ..i.ile

TIUJNG, IAWN MAINT, hauling, dirt
,-ing, lg & unal! equip CM>il . :
lndlon Creel< Eni.prioes 529·36A9. ·.•
GENERAL' HANDYMAN, variou,
hau,ehold r~ir&, al,o lawn worl,
hauling. e1c, a,O 5'9·2090.
·

.. ·'~fi':!:tti::"a~"&."!
Giant. Po,ition, if.en for
ccunselon encl octivity 110 , COl\lad
Jenyal.453·1121.

wif:9

·=~RSh-aht!:.~;J::

1 ··

Gty, Sheila 618·982·9A02.
iAVON NEEOS REPS In oD enc,, no

"POOL. .

~

~&WIT~· 1

.[lit•

t':O·o:ito't.?.':'o~ ·

$2.99/Mln. MUST BE 18 YRS. S-U
1619) 6"5-BAJA.: '.

flrlD THE HA1f TO mab )'OU,-f,ole, .
Ca111-90C>m-1011 m. 2!181'.,
$2.99/min,MustB,,18 Yn, S-U
. 1619)6".S-IIAJA.

'UV•i=-HI~
-

..... >!'"'" ____ .,,.... .,:rrt

.,

MAINTENANCE .MAN wan~ rmnt
IMO inmil', '-e name & phone,, wiD
return a,I 5'9·3850.

9

: You can fine! your special """"""8
nowt ean 1-900·773·1011 m3617.

~

A/C'•

Wanteclbrolen01n.nning.
WiD pi& up. Ca~ 529-5290.

!f~---·--,=--··="
H:#M-· Ml!\

NOH TAXING api,liaition.. ""'1ing
!~:-;::~'c'Ji"Q our immed & for 2 monih1. Won 8·5 pm,
mon-fri. General cleoning & light moinAl0-783-8273.
teMnce in a p t ~

CUHICAL QNffR
COORDINATOR OP SOCIAL
WORKHRYJas

~ _,_

Mv>t wont la

work encl need job. $5.50~. Call
"57•,023 or mp a1 1207 S Wdl.,

FREE A AOORABlE KITTEN, AS7·
8202.

Ccrt,ondale, 9·5pm.

~Empl~ynient~

Half-6me Administrative/Prole&.ionol

k,ition.

Fiscal-year appointment.
S.W~ l(S-N, cind 2 yeari ol direct
ccun..t.ng experience required. Ad·

Online Editor
Needed fOf specie!

ministrotive, supervisory, and crisi1

~~"i:J.J.,~.:;;.,"'.:;

projects and event

~~t::'3a.~=
fintal,
vice provislori

coverage.

i n ~ ond

ccunieling).

•

Soncl lett.r ol application and resume
along with lht names, addresses, ;;,:;;i
pl,cxie nvd,en ol ~ telerenc:es, la
Dr. Judilh Seiien, Clinical Center, Mcacode A602, SIUC, Carbondale, ll l'lly off your 1d,ool loaal
62901 ·4602. ApptCalion deocl!iNt ii Earn $5,000· $10,000 permonih.
June 26, 1998.
Won a1 home/ no seling.
Nol~· 2At.- meuoge.
Call 1·800-32o-981'5 ext OJOII.
~ity/affinn•
~~-~
1

BIAlfflfVLGIRLSII

1·90C>787•1'526 Ext. 3218
$3.99/min. ""'"' be 15 }'T1

S-U (61916.t5-8A3A.

l&-1¥_ifMH:~$(¾ijfajj

WA!ruSSES/wailen needed. Ap;Jy
in ponon. Hcppy Rounlon Restaurant,
Mu1Uale Shopping Center.
uatY'S lAWN CAU
VOLUNTEERS to teach Engli,h at
Free EslimaleS. Serving local
area 10 yean. cell "57-0109.
Migrant Ca,:np. 6:30 la 8pm 2 dat>/
weel.. 9 rnl from SIU, 5'9-56n.
Di&ebled Woman need, female allerr Ste·1• th• Car Deeter Mobile
rnechonic:. He-~.. hou&e call,.
d.ont, """' ..... phone & reliable
eall 5'9·"320 Iv,,,....
"57·7911A, or Md,Je 52.S-8393.
!lobr Room Teodw needed. 2 }'T1 a,1log,iw/610fflmcht1cl~
men~ Helping Hand 61lA·50 I.C.
St. loui, Airport Slwflle
~-1551.

=·

~~~t~~

Ei" t.lw}•~&:~

luxv<y van >emce.
-y,_ St. Levi, Airport Conneclion."

SIOUfD lllCYQJST IN ~ la ride
30-60 mile lips on !rent ol lanclem,
woge> neg. 5'9·3987 alter 6:00..•

;
SUMMER lllOlOGY MOR WANTID

llART TRANSl'ORTAllON
1·800-211A·2278.

hnper~351-1A61.

aueSTIONS ABOUT um
Relationsf"f',I Money! laYel
1111
1~~:ltExt.I
1238

S3.99/min-2A Hovn·7 day&/weel.

Mull be 18 yean or older
Ser-U (619)-6AS-8AJA.
MEET & TAlJC TO NEW PEOl'lf THE
FLINWAYII
1·90C>787·9526
EXT A70A
SERV-U 619·63HA3.C
3.99/MIN.

- - - - - - - - - • t.ii'~,forla.ef

for highschool sophomore. $10~, 3 .

..

Exo6ngll Pauionatell

. Talk 1a 'em !MOIi

________ ,

, ....;._

••t

1-900-A2o-1133,
n61
$2.99/min, 18+
Serv-u 16191 6.t5•.483A .

A_cf_M_s• n.c.
:>Genefal l'teallh & Illness care

dlet~&welght(X)ll.WlatlonS
-.STD ec1UUon. prl!Y8rltlon &

-'trealmOIII
:)Male & female birlh ax1!r0I

:> Pregnancy tesllng and CXlUll$8ing
:>=dellvelycare)
OR INFO OR APPT. CALL

529-2621 101 S. Wall

www:adhc.org

-IJIDWf®@H
6071/2 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash#5
507 S. Ash#l
509 S. Ash #U6*
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge#.4
602 N. Carico
403 W.Elm#4
718 S. Forest #l
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
, 408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospital#2
703S.lllinois#l01
· .703 S. lllinois#l02
612 1/Z S. Logan
':JJ/1/lW.~A
507 1/2 W. M'lin #B
507 W. Main #2
. 410 W. Oak#2
410W.Oak#3
410'W.Oak#5
202 N. Poplar #3
· 406 S. Unive1Sity#2
406 S. University #3
406S. University#,J

0051/l. s. ~

334 W. Walnut#}
334 W. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut PE
703 W. Walnut PW

503 N. Allyn.
408S.Ash
504 S. Ash #l
502 s. Be-;eridge #2

504 s. Beveridge

514S. Beveridge#2
514 s. Beveridge #3
602 N. Carico
720N. Carico
911 Carico
306 W. Cherry
311 W. Cherry #2
404 W. Cherry CT.
406 W. Cherry CT
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
310W.College#l#2
310 W. College #4
509 1/2 S. Hays
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 l/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester ·
703 s. minois#203
611 W. Kennicott
515 S. Logan
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300W.Mill#l#2#3
300W. Mill.,4 •
400W.Oab:•3
408W.Oak
511 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar #l *
301 N. Springer #4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore

Tweedy
..
4041/lS.Univ,:city 605 1/2 S.University
. 334 W. Walnut #3
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 W. Willow

PQHNWMI

503 N.Allyn
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash ..;3
502 s. Beveridge#!
502 S. Beveridge#2
503 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bev~ridge #2
515 Beveridge#1
606 W. Cherry
406 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Cherry CT.
409 W. Cherry CT.
; 5CXrW.College#2 *
· 506 S. Dixon
l 04 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
· 115 S. Forest ·
120 S. Forest
405 E; Freeman
407 E. Freeman

· 409 E." Fn.>eman

· 109 Glenview
503 S. Hays
· 511 S. Hays·
.
· 514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester .
208 W. Hospittl it2 ·
210W.Ha;pittl#3
212 W. Hospital 611 W..Kennicott
903 S.- Linden.

515 S. Logan
610 s. ~gari *
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W.Oak#2
408W.Oak
501 W.Oak ·
602 N. Oakland
202 N.Poplar#l *
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy_
503 S.University1t2
805 S. University
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut·
820 1/2 W. Walnut
404 W. Willow : ·

QwlLWWNI

504S.Ash;eo3
502 S. Beveri~"e #l
503 S. Beveridge
514S. Beveridge#2
606 W. Cherry
500 W. College #2
104 S. Forest
113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
2C8 w. l-Iaptal1t2
210W. Hc;ispittl#3
212 W. Hospital
507W.Main
600 N. Oakland
805 S. University
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will return to Turley Park on July 2 to the '50s v.ith the play "Forever
SUMMER
with the respected country guitar of Plaid." It will be showing June 19,.
continued from page 1
Mandy Barnett. The six piece Pat 20, 26 and 27 at 8 p.m., June 21: at
McGee Band· will present acoustic 7:30 p.m. .i."ld June 28 at 2 p.m.·
·disi:ouraged and will be confiscat~ pcp·and rock on July 9 on.the
'TheMostHc.ppyFelln."willbe
ed.
.
Shryock Audit_orium.·July 16-will playing July 3, lOnnd 11 at 8 p:m.,
Brian Stock, a senior in biomeda feai-.ire JnckJill at Turley Park with · July 5 at 7:30 p.m. and July 12 at 2
ical management from Elgin, said · acoustic folk rock. ·
·
· · p.m. "Annie Get Your Gun," a play
Thwsday evenings arc a special
Granian, ·.·. winner of Spin ··..set in the wild west; will be perlime in his life.
l\.1agazine's 1997 Unsigned Band (onning July 17, 18, 24 and 25 at 8
"The sunset concerts are the best Contest, will pcrforn1 an alternative p.m., July 19 at-7:30 p.m. andJuly
parts of the summer," lie said:. "Jt's . rock•show on. the Shryock steps 26 at 2 p.rri.
a good lime because everyo_ne's July 23. Gert Stemper with Six.
. _Murphysboro Riverside Park
cr • with each other and they're all Friars and a Monk will end ti~ Bluesfest will ignitl! the city on July
there to enjoy the music."
series July 30· with an exploding ! I with headlining acts Big Lany
The 7 p.m•. concert line-up finale of.jazz and dixieland .
· and the Downtown Blues band, the
began Thursday with the blues revIn addition tobands at haJs and Southern Illinois All<stnrs, and
olution of Studebal--er John and the the many .outdoor activities av:lil~ Howard Scott and the World Band.
Hawks at'Turley Park. The rest of able, Carbondale features other big
'The music of the summer is the
the series follows:
events.
~t part of the whole school year,"
Roots-rock band Train will perThe · McLegd Theater in the · said Stock. "Finally, it's a chance to
forr., on the steps of Shryock Communication Building enters the just hang out with your friends
Auditorium on June 25: 111c; series · summer semester with a flashback without the huge, obnoxious
titled 'The long Walk Back From·
San Antone.' He has also been
doing shows on the East Coast with
Buddy Miles,· Jimi Hendrix's former drummer with the Band: of
Gypsies."
Miles will not be.with Junior at
the · Copper . Dragon show but
Bro\\n will nevertheless drop jaws
and shake the .·shack. Susan
Addington of Makanda, a Brown ..
fan for more than two years fore~

warns, "Prepare to be rocked out of
your pants because he plays like a
country boy from hell!" ·

Overlady of Overdressing~ (Kim
_Hensley) and . the Underlady of
Underwear, (Emily Gindlesparger)
and are of the funniest characters in
the play. They dress in garb that can
only be described as bizarre. .
The Underlndy of Underwea.,
donning a pink satin girdle and
garter belt, lavishly praises the
on a new town and talks reluctant . Emperor's red velvet knickers. Not
to be outdone, the Duchess of
Roland into another rip-off.
When they arrive in .the town,
Roland's ever-ppportunistic oldman quickly spots his cash cow, an
egocentric•emperor, played by Roy
Weshinskey. Young Roland also
finds his hean's desire when he discovm a poor, but pragmatic young
seamstress named Mary, played by
Alba Ponce de Leon.
·
Young Roland and his father are
standing in the town, their greasy
hair sdcking in all directions, when
the Emperor arrives for his daily
shopping spree.
As the Emperor moor.is his
v.hite and silver smock,· with a
bored look on his face, his motley Dressing Up, dispersing a cloud
royal court cheer and clap for him feathers into the air every time she
with enthusiasm Tony· Robbins tosses her purple and green feather
would envy: The court members boas around her neck, marvels at his
include the Minister of Fashion, gaudy leopard cape.
(Cathy Field), the Sultan of Style,
However, the Emperor wearily
(Shivan Gulati),. the Duchess of proclaims he is bored by all his
Dressing Up, (Lea Hinchcliff), the clothes. This is all the opportunity
Grand Poohba of Toiletries, Roland's father needs and he begins
(Nicholas Weshinskey),
the to greedily rub his hands and cack-

Jes as he sees his chance to, take
advantage of the Emperor.· · ·
He offers to make the Emperor a
magic suit of clothes, made from a
fine cloth Iha~ can only be seen by
the intelligent and competent; The
Emperor is so excited he decid:s to
model the suit at the ?.nnunl-fashion
show;·· where his foolishness is
exposed for all to see. . . . ..
Shivan Gulati, playing the Sultan
of Style, admitted that his character,
was a peifect example of societies
hypocrisy. .
· 0 It still portrays a moral," he
said. "You shouldn't be a slave to
fashion."
·
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continued from page 3
experienced backing band.
Brown's hectic schedule is
packed with gigs and recording sessions. Ivey Lnndsey, Brown's publicist, said "Junior has been playing
shows a)m~I every night and really
working hard on different projects."
Lnndsey also said "Junior has a new
albu'!J coming out August 18th

Purchase any
1
large order of · B
~
pasta and (2)
8
..,
unlimited' refill ~
EMPEROR
8
salads and
~ continued
from page 3
11
receive any
•
attractive companion than his foulI
order of Pasta
I smelling,
vagabond father. He
R ITAUAN ~AURANT of-equal or l~r I argues for settling down.
Nevertheless. his \\<ily father, played
.
value·FREE.
. t · by Mik-e Lehker, has his sights set
.Present coupon when.ordering
·.
· ·.
.

I Gratuity and sales tax not included. Not valid on lunch, dinner or pasta

I specials. Not valid on July 4th. University Mall location only. Expires · I'
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it still portrays a
moral. You shouldn't
be ·a· slave to
fashion.

Loans on almost ANYTHING of value

take only 5minutes.
Jewelry, guns! tools! electronics, cameras &
equipment, &much morel
We buy gold & diamonds
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reservations can be made
Monday thru Friday from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturdays
from 12 p.m'. to 4 p~rri. For
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··

•Tickets are $4 for acfofls and
$3 for children. Ticket·
·

Ir

; ~ .·. n:rmlni."ng$30. Y011 .zrulsodipc.ldo,2S'il><>ffmyln.unloclou. .clmingthe

· 1-1womontbs.

•The weekend of June 19-21
there will be a performance at
7 p.m. Friday and at 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. on Satu~ay an~
Sunday.
. ·
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Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in h:unldor 11ith
over 300 difterent cigars ir. ,:;txk. large selection
of humidors
rlpr .ac«ssories.
Pipes, tobaccos~ hand-rolling tobaccos and
imported cigarelt~· !:51.ablished 1991 .

We Ship

•Junior Brown will take the
stage at 10:30. Tickets for the
show are $12"in advance, and
$14 the day of the show. For
more information call,
.
549-2319. ·
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DE\~1lER
HIKING

continued from page 12

Spence Robinson, an employee
of Shawnee Trail OutfitleiS, said the
right hiking boots are the key to
comfort

this and sufferers of exhaustion or
stroke are to remain seated under

cover of shade.
Hall brings dried food, water and
various other items when he goes
hiking, but said water is the most
imponanL
"If you're going in the summer
maJ..-e :.:;me to take enough water," he
said. "Water is the main thing."
After survival is mastered comfortable shoes and clothing are not
to be overlooked before venturing
into the \\ild~..

"If your feet aren't happy, they
can make you miserable," Robinson
said.
·
·
Shoes designed for mountaineering are constructed with fewer,
thicker and less flexible pieces
leather. The soles are molded with
deeper grooves and notches to
maintain friction on rugged climbs.
Boots made for trail hiking are similar, but they are lighter and more
flexible.
Robinson suggests hikers bring
an extra pair of dry socks to prevent

blisiers. ·~hould, blisters '..ip~. a
moleskin material can be administered to prevent further initation.
For hikers in scan:h of :;ophisti-, .
caled clothing, there are shirts,
shorts and other items made to provide suitable protection, In the summer these materials prevent chafing
caused by moisture and in winter
seasons they help prevent the loss of
body heat Th~ items may be
more expensive and for an experienced lu"ker like Hall, an inexpensive nylon is sufficient
More information about hiking
equipment and clothing can be
found on the World Wide Web at
www.bpbasecamp.com.

Musical suckers for. sale
CHEW ON THIS: Man
invents candy that
plays music in your
head when you eat it.
Coil.EGE PREss ExCHANGE
If there's a sucker born evay
minute, you can bet it's nothing like
Andy Filo's. His rocks 'n' rolls, and
then some.
Filo, a 1974 graduate of Revere
High School and former B.F.
Goodrich engineer, has developed
what the toy industry is calling the
hottest thing .of 1998. It's called
Sound Bites, and it's a toy:eandy
treat that plays music in your head
when .you eat it
Rock. Drums. Space sounds.
: Guitar. Saxophone. WacJ..-y ,.tunes
, and voices. Just push some buttons
and yOJr pop plays the we:.set Or
. whatever you want
!;:;•
Sound Bites is being introduced
to the Akron and Ocvcland markets
this week but won't be available
'llltionwide until the end of the
summer.
When Sound Bites hit shelves in
test markets at FAQ Schwan: lllld

i

Toys R Us in San Francisco and
New York City, it became the No. l
selling .::.andy within hours at both
.stores.
..
"It's one of the most innovative
and exciting products to be introduced in a long time," said Bob
Weinberg, senior vice president of
ToysR Us.
The candy toy, which is a Joi~
lipop on top of a battay holder,
sends sound vibrations into the
eater's mouth; · the vibrations are
conducted through the teeth into the
inner ear. It works from a computer
chip. Filo calls it "Dentamandibular
Sound Transduction Through A
Consumable Line."
"Basically, when you eat it and
push the buttons on the holder, you
make music through the lollipop
into your head," he said.
You.<:an stick in a new lollipop
when you're done, and it won't
blast out your fillings. In fact, the
sound is barely audible outside the
consumer's mouth. The holder
takes any standard.lollipop, includ 0
ing sugar-free ones, Filo said. It
comes with batteries and two lollipops.
"All that's missing is your
head," the package reads. The prod-

uct retails for about $10.
Filo developed the toy with partner David Capper, the development
and ad\"ertising force behind Micro
Machines and Koosh Balls.
Capper is the marketing guy,
Filo the electronic nerd. As a student• at Revere, Filo swept all the
science fairs.
His favorite hobby as a kid wa5
visiting the Radio Shack: in
Fairlawn and Olson Electronics. he
said. By sixth grade he had built a .
model of a satellite from margarine ·
cups and a transmitter chassis.
"I was always talcing things
apart," Filo said; ..My mom
(Katherine Filo of Bath) says that
I've wanted to build toys since I
was little."
But Filo was so advanced that
by 10th grade, he went to study at
the University of Akron with bio-:
medical· P.rofessor Karen Mudry.
He began to v.'Iite professional
papers, and by age 20 was hired by
Goodrich to develop a dc-i::ing system for helicopters. . .: " · .
Then Silicon Valley cal1ed. Filo
worked for a variety of compa..ies,
including Atari, where he developed a robotic cat called Petstcr that
racked up S23 million in sales.
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.Cedar Junction Stables
'

•Riding Stables
•Trail Rental System
•Cross-Country Rides
•Pony Rides Available fo1~
-Birthday Patties
-Family Gatherings
-Local Festivals
-Company Pirolcs

For Reservations ,and Information Call: 549-2748

Save your money and spend your

Saturday Night AT THE·

~PORT~ 'EMTER
Bowling only $1.50 a game
Win Free Bowling Gamut

Keystone Light f.:;..:::)
Pitdters
$3~00
Plus other drink specials

Ontdoofs
11 People

should ~ke advantage of this
area and get the most out of it. By all
means, go out and enjoy yourself." :
LBF FARBER
SHAWNEE TRAILS OUTFITTERS EMPLOYEE

flllN fAFOCLIA
DAILY EoY!'TIA.'l Rm:>RTER

on Lindt reaches a large plateau and
"Every time I co out there I'rii
rests . after an inyigorating hike
..:::,;~::-,;;;~;,,
impressed with how beautiful it is." hi:
~.;alil.L:...-t"l=i...:111£;
said.
. . through Little Grand Canyon Tr::il.
The flowing spring at the nearby
~You'll be walking down a trail and ,1
waterfall's edge provides him a cool
rock formation will be coming aroun,1
splash of relief from the summer heat.
y~~-~omer. It docs a lot to rcvitaliz:
Lindt, an employee of Shawnee Trails
Wilderness Outfitter, 222 W. Freeman St, and
Leif Faber, employ~ of Shawnee
Trails O.;tfittcrs, said Trillium Trail 1it
hiking enthusiast from Carbondale, said the
physical and mental benefits of hiking arc
Fem Rocks Nature Preserve is lined wi\h
bountiful.
awesome geological structures.
"There's obvious health benefits to hiking,"
"There arc some really unique at1d
he said.
incrcdibl: rock formations on Trillium
"Besides getting a great workout, i;oing out
Trail," Faber said.
Though Schollenbrunch docs mu:h
and seeing all that this area has to offer is great
for the mind. It's very beautiful, and it's right
hiling in Giant City. his favorite trail is
here."
Little Grand Canyon Trail located l\ljOSeveral trails in the local area provide hikers
· .IDSICA ~ £m,tian and-a-half miles from Murphysboro •.
with exercise and exploration in a na:ural envi- SERENITY: Oakwood Bottoms located cbout seven miles outside •of Murphysboro
"Its an extremely rugg~ 3-mile ~ii.
ronment
.
U S Ro te 3 . 0 th bea 'ful loc . fo SIUC 5tud ts t
tu th
h
It takes all day and a bit of physical
Giant
City
National
Park
Site on • • u ' •s '
er
uti
a!ion r
.
en
ven ro roug •
excursion climbing up the rocks, but i1's
Sup.:rintendent Bob Kristoff said Giant City
ground. "You're walking past a 1,000-ycar-old stone fort
.
_absolu~ely gorgeous," said.
offers a variety of hiking trails to suit a wide range of phys- built by the Lewis Indians. Ifs a great part of history," he·. . He said the vanous all!tudes of the trail add lo the cxp:ical abilities.
said. ·
···
nencc.
'"The handicapped accessible Post Oak Trail in Giant
Schc,ilenbrunch believes the. Stonefront Trail can be
"Fust you're hiking on ridges of a canyon, then you're
Ciiy features asphalt trails and platforms," he said. '"This is enjoyed by beginning and advanced hikers because of the down under tree canopies," he said. ''At the bottom of tl:e
·
canyon there arc huge walls of rock formations surrounding
suitabie for wh7etchair .~uests t~ enjoy the beautiful 80 foot high bluff that overlooks the waterway.
scenery and fish m 1!1~ tr:ul s pond.
.
.
.
But for a more rugged terrain, Scholle11brunch suggests you."
Robinson and Faber warn th:1l hikers should use com. The ~ed Cedar Hiki.t'1g T~I Loop at '!1ant Catr prov1d~ · Giant City Nature Trail complete with blt:ffs and boulders.
'"The unique feature of Giant City Nature Trail is the m.1n i:cnsc and safety precautions.
··
. ~•kers with a mod~te _16-rrule trail. Krist?ff said the tr:ul
a.. great for both begmn!ng and advanced h1~ers.
geological formation of the rocks," he said. "A great
"Always be aware of weather conditions,,dre;;s appro:
'"The ~ed Cedar Trail can be completed m about ~ven amount of history began with that trail. The City is named priately and be well informed of the area you've cb:>scn tn
hours hiking at n fast pace, and about two days &t a leisure- after it in recognition of its beauty." .
nike," Robinson said.
Two people in the last six months have fajJen from the,
ly speed.
.
·
Fat Man's Squee-zc, a naturally formed spilt dividing a
There arc ideal camping spots along the trail and sever- huge rock surface, is bcated near the middle of the trail. Fat Devil's Stan_d Table in Giant City State Park after n01:
al ponds for fishing," Kristoff said.
Man's Squeeze is a popu!ar a!traction although those with observing proper hiking and climbing rules.
·
Faber said once people have a general knowledge ofhikRed Cedar Trail originates a few miles south of reservations about entering i,~ crack should abstain.
Makanda on the park's perimeter near the primitive camp
Besides Giant City National Park. there arc several other ing safety and are prepared v • "<!equate supplies. the
wilderness cf Southern Illinois i. _ ..1ting to b,: explored.
grounds.
hiking trails in the local arta.
Spencer Robinson, an employee of Shawnee Trails
"People should take advantage of this area and get the
Shawn Schollenbrunch, a senior in Anthropology from
Carbondale, prefers the Stoncfront Trail in Giant City Wilderness Outfittas, favors the Cove Hollow TraiU· · most out of it. Ry all means, go out and enjoy yo'.lrself,"'.
bcca~.it provides m~erate hiking w~th a historic_ back- ed at Cedar Lake.
· · ·
· Faber said.
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Survival. tactics for the smarte·st hiker
PITFALLS: Hikers should
think before hitting the trails.
Aua JOHNSON
DAILY c.OYPT1AN 1:1.EroRTER .

Poison ivy, ticks, dehydration, blisters and
chafing arc common envircnmcntal pitfalls
some hikers fall into when planning ex1C11Sive
outdoor excursions.
According to Bob Kristoff, Giant City Site
Superintendent, many people venturing onto
hiking trails arc not properly dressed for hiking. Throughout the sullJ)' months, protective
clothing could save a hiker's life or at least
p:cvent initable bites and rashes. ·
"I see people in everything from thongs to
shorts and halters," he said. "You shnuld wear
clcthing that is light weight and light in color.
I· also would rccommcnd long sleeves ar.d
long pants."
.
·
.....
Light-colored, long-sleeved clothing pro-

tcct skin from dangerous plants. In addition,
the clothing makes it easier to spot ticks
crawling up pam legs and shirt sleeves. ·
Althoilgh pol.son ivy is trimmed from the
trails at Giant City State Park. hikers still
encounter lhc persistent plant it if they venture off the trail deeper into the woods.
Poison ivy is a green plant that has tlirec
leaflets on c::ich stem. If it comes in conta.."l
with skin, its sap can cause an allergic reaction that will result in a., itchy red rash. Any
clothing with poison ivy sap on it can also

cause· a reaction.

·

·

'All clothing. shoes and pets that come into
contact with poison ivy can be washed with
hot;soapy water to prevent ti.lture rashes from
developing. Toking :i oot shower imme":.-UCly
after hiking may hinder a rash from developing. _· . .
.
.
If a rash forms, Calami.-:e iotion or 1111
over-the-counter antihistamine:· can help
relieve itching, but medical attention should
be sought. if rcdnes., ec,ntinlJt'.'S.
.. .

Long pants and sleeves can also help prevent tick bites. Prevalent in Fpring and c:u:ly
summer, these small, pamsitic insects can
carry lymc disease.and rocky mountain spot•
!cd fever. . . .
·
Brian Hall, coordinator of the Recreation
Center's Outdoor Advcn!Ure Program. said
sc,mc areas arc more prone to ticks than others.
...
·. .
MAnyplace where :here is a lot of foliage is
likely to have ticks," he said.
.
Dchydrati::n is also a h:r.~ although preventing it is not as tricky. Water is available at
trail cntrance3 at Giant uty, however, hikers
shoulJ still carry water to avoid dehydration,
cspecia11y if it is hot or humid. Heat cxhai&
lion and heat stroke arc _lifc-thrrotening
· . conditions charactcrizcd when an individ-·
ual ,;tops sweating.
water placed on the skin C,JJJ counter

Cool
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